
 
Stock The Best-Selling  

Artisan Pipe Tobaccos In America 

 

Master Blender Joe Lankford 

Pipe smokers who demand premium luxury tobaccos have made Seattle Pipe Club 

blends the most successful in modern times.  Master blender Joe Lankford carefully 

creates his signature blends one at a time.  Seattle Pipe Club tobaccos have received 

rave reviews since they were introduced.  And they will be best sellers in your store.  If 

you only stock one premium pipe tobacco, it must be Seattle Pipe Club.  Your 

customers will thank you for it.   Welcome to the Club.   

Thirteen distinctive hand-crafted luxury blends.  Stunning packaging shows customers 

they are buying the best pipe tobacco.   

Marketing: 

Seattle Pipe Club blends are supported by very visible advertising  

 The Pipe Collector magazine 

 PipesMagazine.com and PipesMagazine Radio Show 

 Social Media presence including Facebook & Instagram 

 Trade shows: TPE, Chicago Pipe Show, West Coast Pipe Show  
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Mississippi River 

The Original best-selling blend that started it all   

Mississippi River actually appeared to Master Blender Joe Lankford in a dream.  
Awakened from a sound sleep he grabbed a pencil and scribbled the recipe before the 
memory faded.  The next morning he used those notes to create a Virginia blend like no 
other.  Mississippi River was born.  The rest is history in a tin.  Enjoy the rich Virginias 
pressed in cakes with oriental leaf, a pinch of Latakia and Perique.    

Family   Virginia 

Cut   Krumble cake  

Packaging  2oz and 8oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Red Virginias, Black Stoved Virginias, Latakia, Perique, Turkish 

Orientals 

Strength  ** 

Room Note  ***mellow 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (4.0) 
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Mississippi River Special Reserve  

This super premium edition of Mississippi River continues the legend.  Magnificent. 

Master Blender Joe Lankford says, “I’ve been dreaming of this Special Reserve edition 

of Mississippi River for a long time.  It’s my treat for all of you who love Mississippi 

River.  We found the rarest leaf for my Special Reserve.  It’s pressed in cakes, aged 

longer and cut into plugs for you to slice or crumble as you please.  This is my favorite 

way to enjoy pressed tobacco.  The Virginia in this blend is some of the best I’ve ever 

smoked.   And the rare Latakia, aged Turkish and a bit of St James Perique make me 

very happy too.   I hope you enjoy my Special Reserve Mississippi River.”  Seattle Pipe 

Club Mississippi River Special Reserve is everything you love about the original but with 

very rare flue-cured tobaccos included for richer, smoother flavor. 

Family   Virginia 

Cut   Plug Cut  

Packaging  4oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Rare aged Red Virginias, Black Stoved Virginias, Latakia, Perique, 

Turkish Orientals 

Strength  ** 

Room Note  ***mellow 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (4.0) 
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Mississippi River RUM BARREL AGED 
 

A delicious pairing of Rum essence and this luxury blend. 

Master Blender Joe Lankford knows rum pairs very well with his world famous 
Mississippi River.  “I’ve been daydreaming about this Rum Barrel edition for a long 
time.”  Joe’s original Mississippi River is packed into oak rum barrels, aged 30 days, 
pressed into cakes and crumble kake cut.  The result?  A perfect marriage of rum 
essence with his classic Virginia style blend.   A chunk of the actual rum barrel rests in 
every tin to continue the process.  Enjoy Joe’s gift of Mississippi River Rum Barrel 
Aged.  This Special Edition contains rare Virginias with oriental leaf, Latakia and 
Perique.  This premium edition of Mississippi River is worth the wait.   

Family   Virginia  

Cut   Krumble cake  

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components: Red Virginias, Black Stoved Virginias, Latakia, Perique, Turkish 

Orientals aged 30 days in fresh rum barrels 

Strength  ** 

Room Note  ***fragrant 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (4.0) 
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Plum Pudding 

Our most popular blend for 15 years 

Plum Pudding is an English Balkan blend like no other.  Perhaps the best Balkan ever 

created.  Rare tobaccos, crafted and pressed carefully together.  Many pipe smokers 

say it is their perfect tobacco.  Nirvana, said one reviewer.  Master Blender Joe 

Lankford created this treasure for the Seattle Pipe Club and it’s our perfect tobacco.  

Delicious, smoky, spicy and positively addictive.  Truly an exquisite tobacco to share.  

Enjoy this original Krumble cake of six rare ingredients  

Family   English Balkan 

Cut   Krumble cake 

Packaging  2oz and 8oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Latakia, Turkish Orientals, Red Virginias, Black Stoved Virginias, 

Perique, Cavendish 

Strength  *** 

Room Note  *** 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (4.0) 
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Plum Pudding SPECIAL RESERVE  

This super premium Special Reserve joins the wildly popular Plum Pudding family of 

blends  

For years, Master Blender Joe Lankford wanted to make a Special Reserve Edition of 

Plum Pudding.  But he waited.  How to improve upon perfection?  The rarest leaf helped 

created the result.  Pressed in cakes, aged longer and cut into plugs for you to slice or 

crumble as you desire.  This is Joe’s favorite way to enjoy pressed tobacco.  Complex, 

smoky, spicy and still positively addictive.  Nirvana.  Enjoy this special plug cut of six 

rare ingredients: Latakia joins with Turkish Orientals, Virginias, Cavendish and Perique.   

Family   English Balkan 

Cut   Krumble cake 

Packaging  4oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Latakia, Turkish Orientals, Red Virginias, Black Stoved Virginias, , 

Perique, Cavendish 

Strength  *** 

Room Note  *** 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (4.0) 
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Plum Pudding BOURBON BARREL AGED  

Aged in a Bourbon barrel for 30 days.  The results?  Amazing. 

How to improve upon perfection?  Sipping his favorite bourbon gave Master Blender 

Joe Lankford an idea.  World famous original Plum Pudding packed into charred oak 

Kentucky bourbon barrels, aged 30 days, pressed into cakes and crumble kake cut.  

The result?  Heavenly marriage of spirits & the best Balkan blend ever made.  A chunk 

of the actual bourbon barrel rests in every tin.  Complex, smoky, spicy and still positively 

addictive.  Plum Pudding Bourbon Barrel Aged is Joe’s dream come true.     

Family   English Balkan  

Cut   Krumble cake  

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components: Latakia, Turkish Orientals, Virginias, Cavendish and Perique aged 

30 days in fresh Kentucky bourbon barrels 

Strength  *** 

Room Note  ***fragrant 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (4.0)  
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Deception Pass  

“A rich VaPer with a hint of orientals, rich cool subtly sweet with a Perique flavor 

that is not too spicy. I literally could smoke this all day every day for the rest of 

my life.” 

Try the taste of the Pacific Northwest - Deception Pass.  This exquisite Virginia Perique 

blend is named after one of Seattle Pipe Club Master Blender Joe Lankford's favorite 

places to retreat and reflect.  Deception Pass is a unique Northwest style VaPer, 

combining English Virginias with condiment tastes of Orientals, Perique, and black 

Cavendish.  No bite with this Virginia and very satisfying room note.  Big demand for 

Deception Pass right off the bat.  Your customers will love it. 

Family   Virginia  

Cut   ribbon 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Virginia leaf, Turkish Orientals, Black Cavendish, Perique  

Strength  ** 

Room Note  **mellow 

Taste   ** 

Rating   **** (3.7) 
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Potlatch  

“Maybe one of the richest most complex tobaccos I have ever smoked, it is rich, 

cool, robust, creamy, spicy, sweet.  It is everything.  Well done, Seattle Pipe 

Club!” 

Named after the traditional Northwest Indian Celebration of Plenty.  Sumptuous feasts 

and ritual ceremonies lasted weeks.  Gifts were shared with many old and new friends.  

Potlatch is just such a gift of our pipe tobacco.  Enjoy this lavish mixture of seven rare 

ingredients.  There is plenty to celebrate in this great new offering. A swirling of earthy 

flavors passing through your senses and rising up to marry with the heavens.   

Family   English  

Cut   ribbon 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Latakia, Virginia leaf, Turkish Orientals, Black Cavendish, Luxury 

Burley, Acadian Perique  

Strength  *** 

Room Note  **mellow 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (3.8) 
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Hood Canal   

An abundant Balkan mixture of latakia, Turkish Orientals, luxury burleys and 

perique 

Woody and sweet, Seattle Pipe Club's Hood Canal is a rich and layered experience that 

speaks to its complex blend of Burleys, Cyprian Latakia, Orientals, Perique, and just a 

hint of Virginias to round things out.  It's all offered in a convenient crumble cake as well, 

to make loading your bowl a breeze.  Customers will make Hood Canal one of their 

regular smokes. 

        

Family   English Burley mixture 

Cut   Krumble cake 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Luxury Burleys, Cyprian Latakia, Orientals, Perique, and Virginias  

Strength  *** 

Room Note  ** mellow 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (3.8) 
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Seattle Evening  

“Delightful mild English.  The pleasure grows as the ash thickens and the 

sweetness of the leaf develops.  Excellent balance, packs great and smokes 

cool.” 

Sunset casts long shadows over the ferry boats of Puget Sound.  A cup of good coffee 

and a fine pipe make this unhurried scene a memory.  Master Blender Joe Lankford 

created Seattle Evening to share our Northwest experience.   Rich, smoky, spicy, 

luxurious.   When the sun sets and the bowl is done, do not despair.  There will be 

another Seattle Evening tomorrow.  Everyone enjoys this original mixture.    

Family   English 

Cut   ribbon 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components  Latakia, Turkish Orientals, Red Virginias 

Strength  ** 

Room Note  ** mellow 

Taste   ** 

Rating   **** (3.6) 
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Rainier Levant 

Full English Balkan mixture of Latakia, Turkish Orientals, and Red Virginia  

Some of Joe Lankford’s favorite old tobaccos were made by the legendary Drucquer & 

Sons Ltd in Berkeley, California.  While the shop is a distant memory, an ancient tin of 

Drucquer’s Levant Mixture inspired Joe to create his Rainier Levant blend.  This is a 

Latakia lover’s blend with rare complexity.  Rainier Levant is redolent with the richest 

tobaccos.  Aged Turkish and Latakia spiced with a bit of Red Virginia leaf.  Joe’s 

homage to Drucquer & Sons is a celebration of days gone by.  But you can enjoy it 

today. 

Family   English 

Cut   ribbon 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components  Latakia, Aged Turkish Orientals, Red Virginias 

Strength  *** 

Room Note  *** 

Taste   **** 

Rating   **** (3.7) 
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Galloping Gertie 

Seattle Pipe Club Galloping Gertie is a Virginia/Perique blend, but it has a lot more 

going on.  Galloping Gertie take its name from the infamous 1940 Tacoma Narrows 

Bridge that collapsed just four months after opening.  Seattle Pipe Club's tribute to the 

ill-fated bridge is a crumble cake of red and black, stoved Virginias, St. James Perique, 

unsweetened Black Cavendish, and a touch of Turkish Orientals. It provides a 

somewhat complex, yet savory flavor profile and is a remarkably unique Va/Per treating  

your palate to an experience you won't soon forget... 

Family   Virginia Perique 

Cut   Krumble cake 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components Stoved Virginias, St James Perique, unsweetened Black Cavendish 

and a touch of Turkish Orientals 

Strength  ** 

Room Note  **mild 

Taste   ** 

Rating   **** (3.8) 
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Wild Man 

Master Blender Joe Lankford tribute to the Pacific Northwest legend of Bigfoot.  The 

locals call him Wild Man.  Many have sought him yet the mystery remains unsolved.  

Now we can reveal the location of our mysterious and delectable English tobacco. It can 

be found right inside this tin.  Joe Lankford created his medium bodied all day smoke 

from four complex leaf ingredients: rich and smoky Cyprian Latakia, exotic Orientals, 

and select sweet Virginias, pressed into an easy-to-prepare crumble cake. The aroma is 

very fragrant but the flavor is smooth, smokey, and intriguingly unique.  Enjoy a 

delicious bowl of Wild Man but know this: he’s out there somewhere.   

Family   English 

Cut   Krumble cake 

Packaging  2oz tins 

Style   Non aromatic 

Components  Latakia, Blended Turkish Ribbon, Red Virginia, Turkish Orientals,  

Strength  *** 

Room Note  *** 

Taste   *** 

Rating   **** (3.7) 

 


